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Introduction
The adoption of the Sendai Framework paved the way for substantial advancements 
in building back better, including incorporating disaster-resilient designs, progress in 
assessment, planning, � nancing and recovery preparedness, among others, and achieving 
better recovery outcomes. While disaster recovery experience in the past six years reveals 
the extent to which recovery practice and policy have progressed, challenges remain 
in achieving the ambitions of building back stronger, faster, and more inclusive towards 
sustainable and resilient development pathways. 

As we approach the midpoint of the Sendai Framework, planning for disaster recovery 
has become more complex because of uncertainty and the changing risk landscape. 
We are confronted not only by climate change, which is already a� ecting every region 
of the world in various ways through intensi� ed climate-related events, including heavy 
rainfall and associated � ooding, intense drought and extreme heat waves (IPCC, 2021) 
but also by compounding, cascading and systemic risks. These threaten to exacerbate 
risks in countries and communities with limited capacity to address present and evolving 
vulnerabilities. Therefore, the pace of implementation of the Sendai Framework needs to 
accelerate alongside the changing climate to address the urgency of climate change, and 
the impacts it could have on climate-linked extreme events.

 The International Recovery Forum 2022 (IRF 2022) was held both online and on-site at the 
Kobe International Convention Center in Kobe, Japan on 19 January 2022. With the theme, 
“Redesigning Systems for Resilience through Recovery: Assessing Progress and the 
Un� nished Agenda at the Midpoint of the Sendai Framework”, the forum convened 400 
participants and speakers from 65 countries. The annual forum is a key activity managed 
by the International Recovery Platform (IRP) to share experiences, learning, and evidence 
in resilient recovery and building back better, and support progress against Priority 4 of 
the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015-2030.

This volume of the Herald summarizes the proceedings and main outcomes of the forum. 
It re� ects on the discussions of the progress in implementing building back better in 
recovery within Priority 4 of the Sendai Framework, the challenges that remain, and the 
forward-looking agenda for continued progress. 
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HIGHLIGHTS

 The growing recognition of the importance of 
building back better has provided opportunities 
for institutional strengthening through policies, 
systems and processes towards risk-informed 
development and longer-term recovery.

 Including recovery in national multi-year 
programming and economic reforms has enabled 
diverse � nancing modalities that support proper 
planning, � nancing and engagement in long-term 
sustainable development strategies. 

 Strengthening recovery preparedness and readiness 
can address many recovery challenges related 
to speed, resources, and capacities among other 
success factors for sustainable recovery. 

 A systemic approach to recovery is necessary 
to achieve medium and long-term objectives 
for building back better, resilience and 
sustainable development. 

 An all-society approach with coordinated and 
complementary actions across sectors and 
stakeholders that go beyond traditional silos, 
particularly among the public and private 
sectors, civil society, and local communities, 
is needed to ensure inclusive and equitable 
recovery.

 Green recovery is recognized as one of the less 
exploited innovative approaches that pays high 
dividends in long-term recovery and resilience.

Assessing Progress of the 
Sendai Framework
The Sendai Framework has helped to increase the awareness of risk, 
disaster risk reduction and building back better to ensure a risk-
informed approach to disaster recovery. The past six years have shown 
signi� cant progress in enhancing the understanding of building back 
better principles and their interrelationships, their operational design 
and how they can be integrated with one another for a more systematic 
approach. The past six years have given clarity to which enablers can 
advance actions and improved recovery outcomes, however persistent 
as well as new and emerging challenges continue to frustrate the 
achievement of many recovery objectives. 

Progress and Key Achievements
The speakers shared numerous examples of how building back better 
principles have guided recovery strategies since the adoption of 
the Sendai Framework. Incorporating disaster-resilient elements in 
reconstruction, including through technology, has become an integral 
component not only in recovery but also in national development 
programs. Disaster resilient reconstruction was achieved at 
unprecedented scale in Nepal, while reaching remote populations. 
These reconstruction programmes also served as a valuable case 
study on how recovery programmes have successfully upgraded 
livelihoods, creating more resilient employment opportunities for 
underserved populations and building societal resilience through 
improved practices and standards. Nepal shared their experience 
with large scale training of masons in disaster resilient construction 
methods and materials, targeting local employment in remote areas, 
training of female masons, and the use of locally sourceable materials 
for resilient construction. Nature-based solutions have also become 
easier to promote to governments and are in greater use in recovery. 

The Caribbean Disaster Emergency Management Agency (CDEMA) 
sahred new advances pre-disaster recovery preparedness in the 
region. CDEMA has pooled recovery experts at the regional level, 
to have recovery specialists ready to rapidly deploy to impacted 
communities to advise on recovery. They have piloted model disaster 
recovery frameworks with member states to prepare and expedite 
the recovery process. CDEMA is also conducting assessments of 
recovery capacities of its member states, including for recovery needs 
assessment. 

The development of the COVID-19 Recovery Needs Assessment 
(CRNA) methodology marks an important achievement, not only 
for its accomplishments in assessing socioeconomic impacts of 
the pandemic and informing recovery programmes, but also by 
demonstrating the adaptability of these methodologies in the face of a 
changing risk landscape. 

Primary Enablers and Barriers
There is a growing recognition of the importance of building back 
better, which enabled its integration into policies and plans. The 
value of long-term and cross-sectoral considerations in development 
planning and recovery processes that adopt an inclusive and resilient 
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approach and enable, for example, the development of infrastructure 
to achieve a resilient built environment, is emphasized. Enhancing 
capacities in recovery is made more evident in disaster risk reduction 
plans.

Institutional and legislative arrangements provided the legal basis for 
recovery activities. There are more explicit provisions on recovery and 
building back better in strategic disaster risk reduction frameworks 
and plans that guide the work of disaster management authorities 
and practitioners, including institutional strengthening for coordinated 
recovery, especially through the recovery framework and recovery 
plan. Guidance materials and tools were developed or enhanced even 
more such as the Post-Disaster Needs Assessment, which identi� ed 
� nancing needs and enabled international support for the Government 
of Nepal, and similar assessment tools which allowed the Caribbean 
Disaster Emergency Management Agency to measure the status 
of countries regarding certain recovery parameters and obtain an 
understanding of the areas to develop the capacity to build back better 
and the metrics for quality control and monitoring. 

Leveraging local capacities and factoring in the local context were 
prioritized, such as the experience of the Government of Zimbabwe 
wherein local governments and communities, including traditional 
leaders, worked together to address speci� c needs to ensure that 
no one is left behind. The Paci� c Community also underscored the 
importance of the local context for recovery planning, not just for 
understanding local needs, but also local objectives for resilience and 
development to guide recovery planning. 

Sharing and communicating recovery knowledge and experience 
was highlighted as a crucial instrument for improving recovery 
preparedness and practice. Recovery from large-scale disasters 
provides a valuable source of information on lessons learned and 
good practices for building back better. The Government of Japan has 
developed a database of recovery case studies, including reports on 
lessons learned from recovery from the Great East Japan Earthquake 
and Tsunami, to support recovery practitioners with planning 
and implementing recovery. The International Recovery Platform 
operates an extensive library of recovery guidance and experience, 
to disseminate good practices and lessons learned so countries can 
learn from and adopt in their own recovery plans. 

Challenges
The COVID-19 pandemic and other recent shocks demonstrate 
the challenges persisting in building back better, delivering greater 
resilience, and advancing sustainable development. The cascading 
and multidimensional issues associated with complex hazard events 
and climate changes add new challenges. Uncertainties persist, so 
there is the challenge in dealing with the known unknowns—how to 
plan for and manage the impacts of unknown shocks and stresses. An 
all-hazard approach and a systems-based and multi-sectoral approach 
to recovery to account for the interconnectedness of systems are 
promoted. 

From an institutional perspective, breaking down silos across di� erent 
sectors and levels of government needs more attention, in order to 
ensure recovery strategies are systematic in their approach and can 

address the intersectionality of vulnerabilities. Pre-disaster recovery 
planning is an underpracticed solution that can address this issue by 
de� ning roles and relationships between government silos as well as 
their personnel ahead of time. Making recovery a part of national multi-
year development planning is also necessary and depends critically on 
intersectoral collaboration. 

The general lack of recovery monitoring and evaluation systems 
constrains adherence to recovery standards, and limits the ability of 
governments to manage the achievement of recovery outcomes. The 
lack of basic pre-disaster baseline data further frustrates damage and 
needs assessment and recovery planning. 

A dearth of recovery � nancing and limited � scal space form a 
substantial barrier for building back better. Many countries lack the 
resources to execute on recovery objectives. This is particularly true 
over the long run as attention fades, priorities change, and other 
urgent crises emerge, but recovery is a long-term process that requires 
� nancial and political commitment to delivering improved resilience 
and development outcomes. 

Inclusive recovery has been embraced as a mantra, but the challenge 
and reality of planning and implementing people-centred recovery 
programmes continues to limit recovery outcomes for the most 
vulnerable populations. Many governments are unprepared for 
meaningful participatory recovery planning processes. Disadvantaged 
populations continue to have the greatest di�  culties with recovery, 
with access to resources and expertise, and ensuring that their needs 
are met. This is particularly the case in urban areas where informality 
leads to greater exclusion, more complex vulnerability and greater 
challenges with recovery. 

Redesigning Systems for 
Resilience through Recovery
The concept of building back better is made all the more critical in 
the latter half of the Sendai Framework because of the increasing 
frequency and the severity of natural hazards, and new and emerging 
risks that bring complex challenges. Investing in resilience before a 
disaster facilitates building back better and o� ers opportunities to 
achieve better recovery outcomes. For example, the Government of 
Portugal undertook a paradigm shift from response to prevention in its 
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strategy. The Government of the Philippines started allocating a larger 
budget in � ood mitigation investments and consequently reduced 
inundation, economic losses and the number of people a� ected. The 
Asian Development Bank (ADB) revised its policy framework to focus 
on ecological resilience, physical resilience, � nancial, and social and 
institutional resilience. 

Key Priorities 
Enhancing the understanding of risk and creating greater awareness 
of the importance of resilient recovery continues to be a priority. 
Integrated risk assessment, including all hazards, especially climate 
change-related, was highlighted to enable risk-informed recovery. 
Green investments in recovery through nature-based solutions o� er 
co-bene� ts in addressing the climate crisis and achieving recovery 
outcomes and sustainable development, as exempli� ed by reduced 
risk of forest � res in Portugal. Predictable recovery � nancing remains 
critical, especially post pandemic. Diverse � nancing modalities can be 
explored, for instance, through ADB’s revised emergency assistance 
lending or the Caribbean parametric insurance facility. Tax incentives 
by governments must be pursued to allow populations with less 
� nancial resources to undertake resilient investments.

The governance of comprehensive risk management, including a 
focus on people-centered and inclusive approaches, the protection 
of human rights, and the rule of law, needs to be prioritized to ensure 
a holistic approach considering climate change and human security, 
among others. Capitalizing on government ownership and interest 
to build national systems, e.g., risk information and data analytics for 
better foresight, will enable recovery to be led by governments and less 
by external partners. 

Capacity development and strengthening for in-country experts and 
practitioners was emphasized, in particular, in assessing disaster 
impacts, and designing and implementing recovery programs. 
Knowledge management and sharing, in which the IRP has a critical 
role to play, was recognized as crucial to increasing awareness, 
building capacities and allowing replication of good examples 
using appropriate capacity building tools, methodologies and 
training materials. The knowledge now available globally becomes 
an opportunity to leapfrog building back better and resilience 
e� orts. Greater preparedness for recovery to address underlying 
vulnerabilities, inequities and exclusion that can constrain recovery 
and limit opportunity for building back better was called for. It would be 
essential to put a system in place for screening, tagging, and tracking 
DRR investments, especially in recovery. 

Emerging Challenges
The emerging challenges for recovery are signi� cant, especially the 
rising challenge of cascading and multidimensional issues associated 
with hazard events, particularly in urban systems. Enhancing the 
knowledge and understanding of the nature of risk is one of the most 
important challenges that we need to address as a society. Recovery 
strategies considering the changing and complex risk landscape 
manifested through compounding and cascading events are wanting. 
Applying a systems lens in recovery that considers interdependencies, 
interconnections, and territorial boundaries to facilitate risk-informed 
development and transformation is less prioritized. Promoting an all-
hazard approach and the breaking down of silos in recovery to address 
the intersectionality of vulnerability across di� erent sectors and levels 
of government is less undertaken. 

Strengthening collaboration between the public sector and civil 
society to harmonize programs in recovery is identi� ed as a challenge. 
Similarly, implementing recovery frameworks prioritizing engagement 
and dialogue across various stakeholders and partners who are 
involved in the recovery process. Using technology to support 
knowledge sharing and access to international expertise continues to 
be a challenge. 

The forum’s full-length video and individual presentations are 
available on the IRF22 event page on the IRP website:

https://bit.ly/3P2V7De

and the IRP YouTube channel:

https://www.youtube.com/user/IRPsecretariat
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